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WASHINGTON: Hillary Rodham Clinton’s pri-
vate email server, which stored some 55,000
pages of emails from her time as secretary of
state, was the subject of attempted cyberat-
tacks originating in China, South Korea and
Germany after she left office in early 2013,
according to a congressional document
obtained by The Associated Press.

While the attempts were apparently
blocked by a “threat monitoring” product
that Clinton’s employees connected to her
network in October 2013, there was a period
of more than three months from June to
October 2013 when that protection had not
been installed, according to a letter from Sen
Ron Johnson, R-Wis, chairman of the
Homeland Security and Government Affairs
Committee. That means her server was possi-
bly vulnerable to cyberattacks during that
time.

Johnson’s letter to Victor Nappe, CEO of
SECNAP, the company that provided the
threat monitoring product, seeks a host of
documents relating to the company’s work
on Clinton’s server and the nature of the
cyber intrusions detected. Johnson’s commit-
tee is investigating Clinton’s email arrange-
ment.

Clinton has not said what, if any, firewall or
threat protection was used on her email serv-
er before June 2013, including the time she
was secretary of state from 2009 to 2013 and
the server was kept in her home in the New
York City suburbs.

A February 2014 email from SECNAP
reported that malicious software based in
China “was found running an attack against”
Clinton’s server. In total, Senate investigators
have found records describing three such
attempts linked to China, one based in
Germany and one originating in South Korea.
The attacks occurred in 2013 and 2014. The
letter describes four attacks, but investigators
have since found records about a fifth
attempt, said officials who were not author-
ized to discuss the matter publicly.

Espionage threats 
It was not immediately clear whether the

attempted intrusions into Clinton’s server
were serious espionage threats or the sort of
nuisance attacks that hit computer servers
the world over. But the new revelations
underscore the extent to which any private
email server is a target, raising further ques-
tions about Clinton’s decision to undertake
sensitive government business over private
email stored on a homemade system.

Any hackers who got access to her server
in 2013 or 2014 could have stolen a trove of
sensitive email traffic involving the foreign
relations of the United States. Thousands of
Clinton emails made public under the
Freedom of Information Act have been heavi-
ly redacted for national security and other
reasons. Clinton “essentially circumvented
millions of dollars’ worth of cybersecurity
investment that the federal government puts
within the State Department,” said Justin
Harvey, chief security officer of Fidelis
Cybersecurity.

“She wouldn’t have had the infrastructure
to detect or respond to cyber attacks from a
nation-state,” he said. “Those attacks are
incredibly sophisticated, and very hard to
detect and contain. And if you have a private
server, it’s very likely that you would be com-
promised.”

A spokesman for the Clinton campaign
did not answer detailed questions from The
Associated Press about the cyber intrusions.
Instead, spokesman Brian Fallon attacked
Johnson by linking him to the House
Benghazi committee inquiry, which the cam-
paign dismissed in a recent media ad as politi-
cally motivated.

‘Sham of an investigation’
“Ron Johnson is ripping a page from the

House Benghazi Committee’s playbook and

mounting his own, taxpayer-funded sham of
an investigation with the sole purpose of
attacking Hillary Clinton politically,” campaign
spokesman Fallon said by email. “The Justice
Department is already conducting a review
concerning the security of her server equip-
ment, and Ron Johnson has no business inter-
fering with it for his own partisan ends.” The
FBI is investigating whether national security
was compromised by Clinton’s email arrange-
ment.

In June 2013, after Clinton had left office,
the server was moved from her Chappaqua,
New York, home to a data center in northern
New Jersey, where it was maintained by a
Denver technology company, Platte River
Networks, records show. In June 2013,

Johnson’s letter says, Platte River hired SEC-
NAP Network Security Corp. to use a product
called CloudJacket SMB, which is designed to
block network access by “even the most
determined hackers,” according to company
literature. But the product was not up and
running until October, according to Johnson’s
letter, raising questions about how vulnerable
Clinton’s server was during the interim.

SECNAP is not a well-known computer
security provider. The company’s website and
promotional literature describe CloudJacket

as a monitoring system designed to counter
unauthorized intrusions and monitor threats
around the clock. Corporate documents show
SECNAP has been in existence since at least
2002, selling computer spam filter and fire-
wall products. A SECNAP representative
declined to comment, citing company policy.

The AP reported last month that Russia-
linked hackers sent Clinton emails in 2011 -
when she was still secretary of state - loaded
with malware that could have exposed her
computer if she opened the attachments. It is
not known if she did. The attacks Johnson
mentions in his letter are different, according
to government officials familiar with them.
They were probing Clinton’s server directly,
not through email. — AP 

Clinton subject to hackers
from China, Korea, Germany
Attempts apparently blocked by ‘threat monitoring’

NEW YORK: The founder of the global
News Corp. media empire, Rupert
Murdoch, issued an apology yesterday
after he faced social media backlash
following his suggestion that
President Barack Obama isn’t a “real
black President.”

Murdoch was praising Republican
presidential candidate Ben Carson and
his wife on Twitter on Wednesday
when he wrote: “Ben and Candy
Carson terrific. What about a real black
President who can properly address

the racial divide?” He also recom-
mended a New York magazine article
asking whether Obama has done
enough for the African-American com-
munity.

Murdoch, who founded Fox News
Channel, apologized Thursday and
tweeted that he “personally find(s)
both men charming.” The 84-year-old
Murdoch has praised Carson on
Twitter before, calling him “irreproach-
able on background, achievements,
character, vision.” — AP 

Murdoch sorry for 
‘black President’ 

Search for answers begins
for sunken US cargo ship

JACKSONVILLE: On board the 790-foot El Faro when it set out on its
doomed voyage into the path of Hurricane Joaquin were five Polish
workers whose job was to prepare the engine room for a retrofitting.

Could that work have caused the loss of power that led to the US con-
tainer ship’s sinking? The vessel’s owners say they don’t believe so, but the
question - along with the captain’s decision to plot a course near the storm
- will almost certainly be part of an investigation launched Tuesday by the
National Transportation Safety Board into the disaster near the Bahamas
that may have claimed 33 lives. “We don’t have all the answers, I’m sorry
for that. I wish we did,” Anthony Chiarello, president and CEO of ship own-
er Tote Inc., told reporters. “But we will find out what happened.” The 41-
year-old El Faro was scheduled to be retired from Caribbean duty and
retrofitted in the coming months for service between the West Coast and
Alaska, said Phil Greene, another Tote executive.

The El Faro and its equally aged sister vessel were being replaced on
the Jacksonville-to-Puerto Rico run by two brand-new ships capable of
carrying much more cargo and emitting less pollution. When the El Faro
left Jacksonville on Sept 29, the five Polish workers came along with 28
US crew members to do some preparatory work in the engine room,
according to Greene. He gave no details on the nature of their work.

But “I don’t believe based on the work they were doing that they
would have had anything to do with what affected the propulsion,” said
Greene, a retired Navy admiral. The NTSB dispatched a team from
Washington to investigate. “It’s just a tragic, tragic situation,” NTSB vice
chairman Bella Dinh-Zarr said.

The El Faro had no history of engine failure, Greene said, and the
company said the vessel was modernized in 1992 and 2006. Company
records show it underwent its last annual Coast Guard inspection in
March. The American Bureau of Shipping, a nonprofit organization that
sets safety and other standards for ships, did full hull and machinery
inspections in February with no red flags, the company said.

F John Nicoll, a retired captain who spent years piloting the run to
Puerto Rico, said he doubts the age of the El Faro was a factor, noting
that there are many older ships plying US waters without incident. He
predicted the NTSB will look into whether company pressure to deliver
the cargo on time despite the menacing weather played a role in the
tragedy - something Tote executives have denied.

“Time and money are an important thing” in the shipping industry,
Nicoll said. He said there should be emails and other messages between
the captain and the company to help answer the question.

Sea and air 
The Coast Guard, meanwhile, continued searching by sea and air for

any sign of survivors.  The ship is believed to have gone down in 15,000
feet of water after reporting its last known position Thursday. One
unidentified body has been found. Tote executives said the captain,
Michael Davidson, planned a heading that would have enabled the El
Faro to bypass Joaquin if the ship hadn’t lost power. That left it vulnera-
ble to the storm’s 140 mph winds and battering waves of more than 50
feet. They said Davidson was in regular communication before the storm
with the company, which can override a captain’s decisions. Davidson
attended the Maine Maritime Academy and has a home in Windham,
Maine. “He was a very squared-away sailor, very meticulous with details,
very prudent, which is important when you’re working on the water. He
took his job seriously,” said Nick Mavadones, a friend since childhood
and general manager of Casco Bay Lines, where he and Davidson
worked together.

Still, seafarers who have long experience in the Caribbean say its
weather can be treacherous. “It can go from calm, in a matter of five or
six hours, to hell,” said Angel Ortiz, who retired as a merchant mariner
after 39 years. Anderson reported from Miami. Associated Press video
journalist Tony Winton in Jacksonville and AP writer Connie Cass in
Washington contributed to this story. — AP 

IOWA: Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton speaks
Wednesday, Oct 7,  2015, during a campaign stop at the Westfair
Amphitheater.  — AP 

CASTINE: Maine Maritime Academy students bow their
heads during a vigil of hope for the missing crew members
of the US container ship El Faro. — AP 


